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NATIONAL ADVISORY COfUUTT"t;'E FOR AER01JAUTICS 
ADVANCE RESTRICr.PED REPORT 
DE'n:-;mlDJATIO-:J OF THE EFP:CCT OF WING FLeXIBILITY ON 
LATBRAL I[A 1UWV.BA13ILI'rY A. D A COT.1PARISON OF 
CALCULNIF.D ROLLHTG EFPECTI ::':FES ') 
VJrrH FLIGHT RESULTS 
By Sidney M. ~Iarmon 
S"JIH1ARY 
An analysis 1s made to show that, when accoill1t is 
taken of sideslip and wing flexibility, the calculated 
rolling maneuverability of an airplane is in good 
apreernent ~ith the resllts obtained froE flight tests . 
T~e method used for tal~ing into account the effect of 
wing fJ.exibility avoids tle complications of successive 
appr0ximations but is nevert~e less believed to be more 
nearly acculate than other methods based on sernirigid-
v'-ing aSE'lLnptions . The appl i cation of the method to a 
v:ing of tubular 81:ell cons truc tion is considered , and 
the proced"..u'e is illustrated for a modern pursuit air -
plane . 
INTRODUCTION 
Flight results obtained from reference 1 and other 
sourceE' indicate that the rolling effectileness of air -
planes is in man- cases lower than t~at predicted from 
tl e t~eoretical method of reference 2; based on wind-
tunnel aileron effectiveness . Reference 3 , on the 
basis of a stud:- of recent experimental data , has sug -
gested the use oJf an empL'ica l constant of 0 . 80 to ac -
COW1t for the variols factors contributing to the 
r eduction of rollin g effectiveness in flir,ht . The 
present i nvestigation was undertaken in ")rder to deter -
mine a procedure that would enable designers to make a 
more nearly acc 1)rate prediction of the lateral maneuvera -
bili ty of air-planes . Inasrmc:l as the important fac tors 
affecting the rolling nanelverability appeared to be 
sideslip and wing flexibility , the present analysis is 
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c on ce r ned pr i ncipally with a careful determination of the 
hlfluence of tl:esc fac tors and a comparison of the calcu-
lated wi th the fl:'pht results fOi' rolllng effectiveness 
\I})8n allowance ii) made fo r sideslj.p and winr, flexibili ty . 
ME thods for rred~ct ing the effect of sideslip on 
lateral Mane verabilit;T are given in references 2,4 , and 
5 but in t_e present investigation measure~ sidesl i p data 
Vler e availab Ie and t.lle oa ta were vtillz ed in t he com-
parison of the calculated rolling effectiveness wi th the 
flight result s . 
A me t hod for calculating the lo ss in lateral contro l 
due to wing t wIst is Fiven in reference 6 . The method 
rresented the r ein , however, depenes on an arbitrarily 
chosen "hapc for the !'1 pD.nwi8e tl;'lipt distr i bution in C 011-
junc tion with an crnpi~ically deterrrL1ec. refere:1.ce se c tion. 
r.cbis pro c edl~re for obtainlnc the Sra:"l'Nise t 'd st distr~ ­
but i on , t i1e_'efo!'o) doc~ 110 t es ta1-) li811 for any part icular 
case the r equired equiibr i um , a-:; every se8tion, be t weon 
the a e r odynamic tCI'qu. i n tLe ro llins r"aneUV6 r and tile 
elastic force of the winf- . For rrode:cn airplanes , 
moreover , on ",'bleh the v'inGs have cut - outs for the landing 
fear and arr.larrent that caus e campara ti ve ly l arge varia-
tions :.n tho spallvrise tors~onal r i g id.i.ty , it ';110 lId be 
particularly unlikely r.hat an accur ate spanwise t\"'is t 
distribntion could be obtained :c':::crr, all arbi traril chosen 
~~ape o f spanwise t wIst distribltion and an empirically 
de termined r-ference section . 
I n orde r to obta i n greater ac curacy in the calcula-
ti ons for the effect of wing flexibi l i ty on rolling 
maneuve r abili t y , e.. r.letl-:.o d ie deve l oped in the preseYl t 
investi gat i on in which t he GDan~'se twist distribution is ~ . 
computed on the basis o f the actual '~l ing elastic ity rathe r 
than by the meth d o f reference 6 . The require d equi -
libri urn bctv, eea the a(~ rod:.rnGr.li c torque an.d the elas tic 
forco j s e~tablisl::ed at e'lery section with reasonable ac -
curacy wi t hout tIle cor.lpl:lcations of the successive a p -
proximations ordinarily required to ob t ain thir equ_lib -
ri um . It 1s :!.nnic'l tcd that. tne IT'ethod is applicable 
to modern '\"ine; dcsign~ hav ~ng conventional a l e r ons . 
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3YMBOLS 
rolling m01:1en t , a ssU1'1ed positiv e when rotat i on 
of r i gJ.1t wi ng is downward; fo r contribu t ing 
factor" , see subscrIp t s 
fact or s denoting aspec t - ratio cor r ec -
tion applied to rol1ino l!lOment com-
p lted on b a sis of two - dimensional 
f l ow 
dyna'11.ic p essure , pound s per square fo ot (~pV2) 
rolling velocl ty , assumed posi ti ve wIien the righ t 
w~_ng movf'S dov'nward , r adians per f'El cond 
true &i rsp e ed , feet per s e cond 
s l op e of l i f t - coefficient curve per degreo a t 
infinite as _ect r a tio , dC L/da 
l ift c oeff~_ cie~1t at a section, pos i t i v e '.lpwar d j 
for contrib1.l tine; factors , see subscr i pts 
angle o f attac k a t a sec tion, 
i ndica t ed airspeed , Mi l es pe r hour 
air densi ty 
air dens i y at sea l eve l 
wing chor d at any sect i on, feet 
aileron chord at any sect ion me a sur ed f r om hi ng e 
line t o t r ailing edge , fee t 
coordinace meas lred along lateral axi s of ai r -
plane , fee t 
coordinates indicat i ng , respe c ti ve l y , the fixe d 
posi tions f or the inbo a rd and out board edges 
of t~e ai l er0n , fee t 
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Oa 
9 
b 
S 
dM 
dy 
(
cc'n \ 
cb a lc 
I n 
e 
rate of change of section ang le of attack with 
aileron deflection ~or constant normal for ce 
at section ; used with pril1"6 to indicate the 
vallJe at t:be sec ti ':m for 'I"hich wi nd- tlli"lnel 
data ~ere obtained 
aileY'on defle c tion , positive when t:'le right 
aileron ir deflect ed upwnr~ 1 degrees 
total aileron defJection measured as the angle 
bet1."!e en the r j.p;ht and l eft ailerons 1 degrees 
vling tV'ise , positive "hen the l eacinG edge of 
rlght win~ ~ovos ~pward , degree s 
v ing Rpan, feet 
v:ing c. rca 
aerodYl' cS.'TIic t wis t ing I:1.oment per 1.mi t sran t aken 
abou·:: t:le aerodynamic center, pos i ti v e for 
s taIling r.~oment , foot - pm.mds per foot 
rate of change of pitching- moment coefficient 
per degreA ailAro~ ocflect ion fo r constant 
nornel for ce at sectio:::1 ; sy~bol is primed to 
indicate the value at the section for whj. ch 
wind-tunne l data were obtained 
cistance from aerodynamic center to elastic 
center at a section p posit ive when aerody-
namic center iR ahead of elast ic c enter , 
feet 
over - al l vring l ift coefficient; for contributing 
f8.ctor'3 , see 8nbscripts 
~,Iach rnmber; in expres ion elM/dy , twisting 
In:>I'1cnt 
6( pb /2V) s re duction in helix angle pb/2 
slip 
due to side -
total aileron def l ection ~equired t o balance 
steady sidesl ' p 
va l ue of the helix an ·le pb/2 T measured in 
a ro ll f r om flight data 
y ' 
T 
G 
t 
K 
t o tal a il eron def J ec tion measured in 
fron flight data 
roll 
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coordinate !ndicating fixed spanwise pos ition , 
feet 
torsional TIo~ent acting outboaru o f a section 
total ae rodynamic t wistlng momen t acting on 
wing outboard of a section, f oot - pound s , 
/ d..1 dy ( /1:)/2 ) 
\ V y ' ely 
concentra t ed torque a pplied a t ect i n near 
Wi:1~ tip, Loot-pounds 
coeffici ent of torsional ' riGidity along span, 
. 1 . M' 1 de Id . WhlC '1 1S equal to d81dy ~ w lere / y 1S 
s 10pe of de f ormation curv e resulting from 
con cont:-ated torque H' 
modulus of elasticity in shear 
area enclosed by line , idway between the i nne r 
and outer bou..'1.na r ies of thin- walled sec tion 
of wi.ng 
waJl thickness of wing section 
per i mete r neasured by l ine midway between inner 
ann out er bou ndarie s of thin- wal led section 
of wjng 
, 2 /1' d s 
torsion factor equal to 4Am /Ic t 
walle d tube in whi ch skin has not 
for t hin-
uckled 
B = qOa~ ocr:/ooa ) c~' 
Subscr i pts: 
damp 
aileron 
ueed to denote contribution of aerodynamic 
d ar:1I) ing to aerodyn,amic characteristics of 
airplane 
u~ed to denote contribution of aileron d eflec -
tion to aerodynamic characteristics of airplane 
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tvd.st use d to denote contribution of wing twisting to 
aerodynamic characteristics of airplane 
ANALYSIS 
The assumption 18 made that~ during the steady phase 
of a pure roll following the application of the ailerons , 
the rolling moments of an airplane due to the aerodynamic 
damp ing, the &i l e r on def lection, and the wing twist are 
in equilibrium . Thus, 
Ldanp + La ileron + Ltwist = 0 (1 ) 
The change s in geometri c incide~ce at any section y, 
whi cD result from the (1&mping , the aileron de&lect i on , 
and the wing twist are , resp ectively, N , (~) oa , and 
V \ UOa cn 
B. F~om the lifting - line theory (referenc e 7), therefore, 
for a ~~mmetrical wing - a ileron arrangement , equation (1) 
becomes 
(lb/2 
oacwY dy - f3q I ao~ cwy dy (2) 
Vo 
\'fhere the :c1ormal l y insirnifican t r o lling - moment c.ontribu-
tion due t o the drag is neglec ted, and where p is taken 
to be positive \~en the right wing m~ves d07nward . 
In equation (2), fl ' f 2 , and f3 are the asp ec t -
ratio correct ioD8 for the appropriate geometr ic angle -
of- attaclc distribution and pl f.l. n form and the aerody-
namic paral'1eters ao and (oa/oOa)Cn refer to values 
appropriate to a Aach number and lift c o e ff icient f or the 
al ti tuc.e and dynamic pres sure q under cons idera t ion. 
P..eferer.ce 7 shows that the aspect - ratio correction for 
an ellipt ical p lan form is independent of the spanwis e 
I • 
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distribution of geometric angle of attack. Calculations 
indicate , aleo , that !or a cing having conventional 
ailerm s and a plan form th[~t approximates the elliptical 
(such as wings having t2per ratios of about 1.7 : 1 to 4 : 1), 
differences in the valu .s of fl~ f2 , and f3 will 
u8ually be negligible . For these cases, therefore , it 
appears justifiable to eliminate fl' f2 ' and f3 from 
equation ( 2) . (For special cases, where the pla form 
departs fron the ellip ical to a greater extent than in 
the taper ratios mentioned , the rolling moments in equa-
tion (1) may be obtained by the method and data given in 
reference 2~ in which the antisymn~etrica l change in 
geometric angle of attack due to wing twist 8, which 
is to be determlned hereln, can bE; treated in the same 
manner as that indicated for t"lJ.e change in angle of at -
tack due to aileron deflection ( ocr/OOa )cn . ) 
The distrihutions of sranwise twist 8 fo" use in 
equation ( 2) may be obtained from a consideration of the 
aerodynamic torque and. the elastic forces act i ng on the 
wing . 
During the l'ollil:e; ;':Janeuver the 1ft force at any 
section consists of the conponent contributed by the 
aileron deflec tior.. , whi.ch ac ts at the c n tel" of pres sure , 
and the components due to the aerodynan'ic dampinG and 
wing twisting , whic . act at the aerodynamic center of 
the section . This resultant chordwise lift di.tribution 
gives a t'wisting moment at each section having the value 
dM 
2 
[- Q eqc·w + c L + (c L + C L . ) dy aileron c,amp tvns t C w (3) 
In equation (3), cnt is taken about the aerodynamic center 
of the section; the term in brackets is the resultant lift 
coefficient for the components due to the aileron deflec -
tion , aerodynaMic dampin[; , and wing histing ; and e/ew 
is the distance as a fraction of the chord from the aero -
dynamic c nter to the elastic conter , reckoned as positive 
to the rear . In thls equation , the first term on the 
right - hand side represents the total twisting moment of 
8 
the section if the elastic ax~s coincides with the aero -
dynamic center and the second tean gives the additional 
twisting moment due to the cJ.isplacemel1t of the elastic 
axis from the aerodynnnic center . .A. consideration of 
the additional twisting moment contributed by the dis -
placement of the elastic center from the aerodynamic 
center shows that the twisting moment will usually be 
sm8.11 for conventional wing-aileron systems in ""hich the 
ailerons have a span of about 40 to 50 percent of the 
wing span and extend to the spanvlTj_se posi tion of abou ~ 
90 to 100 percen~ of the wing semispan . This low value 
for the additional twisting moment follows from the fact 
that the three - dimensiona l lift distributi0ns due to the 
aileron deflection, aerodynamic damping, and wine; twisting 
tend to have similar shapes because the pre onderance of 
the geome tric anGlE. - o .f -·c.t tack dis tribution due to each of 
these components is in the outboard region of tho winG; 
c onsequent ly, because of the equilibrium of the rolling 
moment and the sinilar ~hap es for the lift distribution 
of the components> the magnitude of CLd + CLt " t' amp 'Ins 
when each h alf of the wing is 
generally be opposit e in sign 
the magni tude of CL"l . 
al eron 
considered separately , will 
and of the same order as 
The factor e/cw is also 
small for usual wing sections be ause the elastic center 
is in the vicinity of the aerodynamic center. The addi -
tional twisting moment in the case of conventional wing-
aileron systems , therefore , will normal ly represent the 
product of two s naIl terms; hence , in most cases , for 
practical linits of accuracy , the last term in equa-
tion (3) may be neglected as a second-order quantity . 
In order to estimate the magnitude of the effect on 
the rolling maneuve rability of the additional twisting 
moment due to the displacement of the elast~c axis from 
the axis of aerodynamic centers , computations were made 
for a typical wins-aileron sys tem having a 40-percent 
aileron span extending to the wing tip in vlhich the 
elastic axis was assumed to be at a constant distance of 
10 percent of the chord length behind the axis of aero -
dynamic centers . The computations utilized experimental 
data (furnished by .the Army Air Forces), which were ob -
tained from torsional - rigidity t ests for the P-47B wing . 
On the basis of these calculations it is estimated that 
the effect of the 10-percent displacement of the elastic 
axis behind the axjs of aerodyn9.Jnic centers would be to 
increase the rolling effectiveness by an amount of the 
order of I percent or less for the complete range of 
speeds up to aileron reversal . Inasmuch as the elastic 
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E'.xj s in modern wing designs is usua l ly located vii thin 
15 percent of the chord lenGth from the aerodynamic 
center, the conclusion regardin~ the negligible effect 
of the addi~ional twisting - moment term in equation ( 3 ) 
appears to be justified . 
The subsequent analysio will cons ie.er a winr, of 
tubular shell con s truction . The twist of a section 
at a leng th y l from the wing center line TIay be ex-
pressed as 
( 4 ) 
It ii3 8hown in references 8 end 9 for the case of tubes 
lkving c l~ snd sections, such as wings in which the wa l l 
or 8:c1.n 13 'chin in conpari 30n 'J'dth tne ethel" dimensions , 
that the angular twist at any section of infjnit esima l 
width dy can be expresR~d in the form 
de 'r 
= dy KG ( 5 ) 
where T lS the torsio~al moment acting out~oard of the 
sectior" G is the mo("1'J.l us of el[",3cic:!l,y in e 1el:.. 1' at the 
sect ion ._ and K :i s a i'ac.tor depF,nC_!l.F~ 0'1 tile dir.lensions 
of the section and , as long as b~okllng of the skin does 
not occ ur, 
K = 
If a concentra~ed torque is app~ied at a Rection near the 
viing tip , '1' in equG.tien (5) is con3tant alons the span 
an d is equal to ]\1 1 by definition; conseqnently , equa-
tion (5 ) may be writt en 
KG 
by definition of CT• R •• 
M' 
= --
d8/dy 
= C T. R. 
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The factors K and G depend only on the modul us 
of elasticit r in shear and on the dimensions of the 
section and can therefore be considered invariant for 
equivalent loads on the wing as regards T obtained by 
either a concentrated or a distributed torque; conse -
quently , the equality of the product KG to CT . R• is 
s'milarly valid for the case where T varies along the 
span, or , froIT. e ~u2tion (5) , 
de 
= dy 
T 
(;"'.1' ; -
• J.l. 0 
If this value for de/dy is substitut ed into equa-
tion (1 ) , the twist at the span~ise position y! be -
comes 
(6 ) 
In practice, the variat ion of CT • R. along the span 
is usnaJ l y determined by apply i ng a pure twisting coupl e 
11' at a section near the wing tip and obtaining the 
slope (\f the d.eformation curve d8/d.y from measHred 
values of the angular twist at various points along the 
span . The foreeoing procedure for determining the span-
wise distribution of twist e in a roll i ng maneuver i s 
illustra t ed for the case of a modern pursuit airplane 
in t able 1(c) and in fif,uren 2 , 3 , and 4 . 
As a result of the for egoing analysis , for the c as e 
of conventional wing - aileron systems having approx i mate l y 
elliptical plan forms of tap er ratios from about 1 . 7 : 1 to 
4 :1 , equation ( 2) lliay be written 
('b/2 
J o 57 . 3~ 
(7) 
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where e is determined from equation (6) , in which the 
value of 7 at any sp~n~ise pos"tion y is' 
dP 
cy C1;',2 dy ( 8 ) 
Equablors (7 ) and (8) are also applicable to the case of 
a symmetrical wine- aileron plan form with differentially 
operated ailerons provided that the average aileron 
deflection is used for 0a ' If ( Ocrr/o.oa ) i o obtaine d cn 
from low- speed w nd- twlnel results , the value of this 
parameter s":lOuld bA mul tipli€d by a compressibili ty c or-
rection factor , such rto l/v~- M2 p when used in equa -
tion ( 8) . On the rl~ht -hand side of equation (7) the 
first term represents t~e part of the rol l ing effective-
ness contrib Ited by the ri~id wing and the spcond tenl 
represer:ts the roc-luc tion of ro l ling effecti venes s due 
to wing flexibility . The speed V is contained in 
equation (7) in the expression for 8 , since 8 is ex-
pressed in equation ( 6) as cl function of T , and T is 
expressed in equ.:ition ( 8) as a function of q 
(or ~pV2) . The aileron reversal speed can be obtained 
from equation (7) by plotting p or pb/2V against V 
and noting tIle speed correspondine to the intersection 
of the curve with the hori30nt al axis . If ( oa/OOa) cn 
and (ocm/OOa) cn can be expressed analytically vifi th 
reasonable accuracy as functions of V, the aileron 
reversal speed. c~in be obtain d by setting the left menber 
of equation (7) equal to zero and solving the equation 
for V through 8 as previously explained . 
BESULTS AnD DISC JSSION 
CalcL.lated Results 
Calculations were made by the foregoing method fo r 
the rollins effoctiveness of a modern pursuit airplane a t 
various speeds. The details of the comp'ltations are 
given in order to illustrate an application of the nethod. 
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The calcnlatior_s \7e1'e TIade for the P- 47C - I - RTI ai r-
plare for a range of i~rlicated airspeeds from 150 miles 
per hour to tre ai eran reversal speed at an al ti tude o.f 
approximately 4000 feet. The two-dimensional s l ope of 
the l ift - coefficient curve a o was assumed constant 
along the span and \'Vas therefore eliminated from equa -
tion (7). ~he di~ensions of the wing-aileron system 
wel'e obts.ined from drawings supplied by the Republic 
Aviation Corporation and are given in figure I and 
tab l e I . ~he values for the aerodynamic paramete r s 
in equations (7) and (8 ), 
respective l y , were based on two - dimensional test re -
sults obtained fron unnublished tests l:wde in the NACA 
8 - foot high- speed tunnel for a section at the midaileron 
span of the P- 47C-I - RE airplane . Because the ratio of 
aileron chord to ~ ing chord varied significantly a l ong 
the span , the test results for the midaileron section 
were extrapoleted on the bas:s of t~e theoretical cur ves 
of figure 1 of reference 10 in order to ob t ain the corre -
sponding values at the other aileron sect i ons ; that is , 
i t was assumed that the ratio of the actual a.ileron ef-
fectiveness at any cection to the theoretical value was 
the s am6 as the r::orresl)ondil1f!, ratio deduced for the 
section tested i n the wind tunnel , Thus , 
where the primed symbols refer to the values 
for the section tee ted in the wind tunnel . 
sponding" r elationship was also assumed for 
( 9 ) 
as obt a ined 
A corr e -
( OC
m) 
° oa cn ' 
The variation with of the parameter s 
and [G~:}J' is shovm in figure 2 . The 
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values fi ven in the figure are based on the mpubli shed 
data .from thn 8 - f oot high - speed tunnel. for an aileron 
deflection of ±4° at a wing lift coefficient and Ma ch 
nlllllbe r appropriate with reasonable accuracy to the 
P-47C - l -·RE airplane at an altitude of approximately 
4000 f ee t. 
The torpional rigidity of t~e wi~g was ob tain ed fr om 
exp erimental data furn~shed by t he Army Air Forces , 
r·lTateriel Center , \J:right Field, Ohio for a prototype P- 47B 
ajrplan e . The P - 47C-I-R~ airplane wing structur e is the 
same as that for the P- 47B, a lthou gh the sharp - n o se 
Frise ailerons of the P - 47B were mo dified for the 
P- 47C -I-RE by incroduc~ng a blunter nose . ~he tests at 
V!right Pleld were p"ade by a pplyinr- a p ure twisting couple 
a t a section ear the hin g tip ane' rneasurine; the angular 
tpist at various stations along t h e span . The varia-
tions al ong the wiLg semispan of the t wist 8 per unit 
N' and of the torsional-ri gidity coeff ic ient CT . R. as 
obtained by the foregoing tests are shown in figure 3 . 
The spamvi se var:ations of the aerodynamic twisting 
moment due to the l·ollinr. maneuver dMI dy and the re-
s u lting total twisting moment outboard of any section T 
were c a lculated b v me ans of equa tion (8) . In the com-
pltations the ef~e ct of the displacement of the e lastic 
c e nter from the aerod:~la~ ic center on the a e rodynamic 
t o rque due to the rolling maneuver was neglected because 
data obtained from the Repub lic Aviation Corporatjon. 
indicated that the elastic axis for the P- 47C - I - RE wing 
wa s of the orde r of 5J perc ent o f the chord leng th back G . 
of the quarter - chord po i nt . The s panwise twist distri -
bution dur .ing the man e uver was computed from equation (6) 
b y obtaining t he value of T/cT. n. at several stations 
alonp, the span and plotting these values as a function of 
the spanwise posit i on y . The twist at any section is 
then equal · 0 the area of the resultant curve measured 
f rom the center of the wing span to the desired station. 
'rhe distributions of dM/dy, T , and 8 in terms of 
the aileron deflection , dYl1c.;.mic pressure , and pitching -
moment - coefficient derivat i ve at the tes t section 
1
-(OCm ) -1' Tc- are shown in fi p;u re 4 . 
UOa,cn 
,... _J 
The detailed steps and the numerica l results obtained 
in the evaluation of the three memb ers of equation (7) per 
unit ail e ron deflection ar e s h own in table I . Fo r 
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convenience in mal~ ing the s lIl1Ir.a t ion indica ted at the end 
of this table, the respec ti ve fO:;:'l11ulas for the three 
terms are referred to as I(a) , I(b), and I(c). The 
speciflc cOMputations for each term are g iven separately 
in the (a), (b), and (c) parts of the table. It should 
be noted at this point that the unit aileron deflection 
referred to is for one aileron and consequently the 
graphical integration civen in the table is divided by 2 
in order to present the re'3ults in terms of the total 
aileron deflection ~5a . 
On the basis of the foregoing data, 
p~~:v = 0 . 00819 ~~;a\nJ -O.000237q~~~:)J' (10 ) 
where pb!2V_ is the value of the helix angle pe r deg ree 
~5a 
total aileron deflection measured as the angle between 
and [G~~t] ' for use in equation (10 ) were obtained 
the right an~ l eft ailerons. Values for [({;~)cJ' 
from figure 2 at the V· 1 corresponding to the dynamic 
pressure q . 
The results of the calculations are presented in 
figure 5 . Figure 5(a) gi ves the variation with Vi of 
the effective helix angle pb/2V pe r degree total 
aileron deflection both for an assumed rigid wing and for 
the actual flexible wing in a pure roll at an altitude of 
approximately 4000 feet. The figure shows that , at 
Vi = 400 miles E'~ hour, the effect of wing flexibility 
is to reduc e P~5~V from 0 . 00343 to 0.00239, and that 
a 
aileron reversal occnrs at Vi = 545 miles per hour . 
Figure 5 (b) SUI?1r.1arizes the calculated results from 
figure 5 (a) and gives the variation with Vi of the 
ratio of Ib/2V _ for the flexible wing to the value fo r 
6.°a 
the assumed ri ,id wing . This figure shows that a t 
Vi = 400 miles per hour, th~ ailerons fbr the P- 47C - I - RE 
L 
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airplane are only 69 percent as effective in the actual 
flexible wing as i.n a n asswc1ed rigid one . The3e 
quantitative results are based on data for a total aileron 
deflection of 8° , Because of the variation of compres -
s ibility effects with aileron deflection for Frise 
aiJ.erons the quantltatlve results may be noticeably dif-
ferent fo r very small deflections . 
Comparison of Calculated and Flight Results 
Figure 6 presen ts a comparis on of the calculated 
rolling effectiveness with f light results for t he 
P- 47C-l - RE airplane for e range of Vi from 1 50 to 
405 miles pe r hour at an altitude of approximately 
4000 feet . The calcuJated l'esults sh.ow the rolling ef-
fectiveness for the assur.:ed rigid wing and also the 
rolling effectiveness ~hen a llowance is made for the wing 
twist and sideslip which accompanied the a c tua l rolling 
maneuver. T1;e :flight da ta shown in figure 6 are based 
on unpublis hed results from tests cO:::lducted by the NACA 
on the P-47C-I-R~ ai rplane . In these tests the angular 
d ef lections of the ailerons r'epresent values measnred a t 
the inboard edge of the ailoron spane The measured 
aileron deflections thus eliminate the factor of stretch 
in the aileron cont rol system but the assumption is made 
tha t the ail eron de flec tion a t the inboard edge oi' the 
aileron span is representative of the deflect ions over 
the enti r e aileron span . 
for 
In figur e 6 , curve A gives the calculated value 
Db/2V . 
. " 60
a 
for the as ~ume(l rigid wing in pure rolling , 
Curve B presents the result 3 of curve A corre cted for 
the sideslip and wing flexibility . The magnitudes of 
t e corrections due to sideslip as r epresented by curve C 
were obtained by taking the measured values of the side -
s lip at the time of maxi mum. rolling veloc i ty and then 
employing f l ight da ta based on the P-47B air plane for t he 
aileron deflection required to balance the measured 
magpitude of' steady sides lip .. As the rol ling criterion 
pb/2V is directly proportional to oa$ the ratio of the 
aileron deflection r equired to balance the sideslip to 
the deflection measured in the rol l is equal to the corre-
sponding ratio of the loss of pb/2V caus ed by the side -
slip to the sum of the mea sured pb/2V and the magnitude 
of the r eduction in pb/2V contributed by the sideslip. 
This relationship may be exp res sed in the form 
16 
!loa 
s 
= ---
t:.° afL 
or by the equivalent formula 
where t:.(Eb)' 2V s 
112.'£) 
\2V fL 
re~ers to the loss in pb /2V due to side-
slip, t:.oas is the total aileron deflection required to 
balance the sideslip, and the subscript fL is used to 
indica te the r.lea'3Ul·~d values obtained in fli Ght. The 
reductl'on in pb/2V d t . f'] 4b'l't i . ---- ue 0 vnng. .ex-,- l l Y g veCl J.n t:. 0[1 
curve D of fieure 6 represents t~e difference in rolling 
effectiveness bet¥een the rigid and fl~xible wing as 
determined fl'orn figure 5 (a) . The fliGht results in 
figure 6 (desig nated by circles) represent the average 
value 01' P~~!V for riGht and left rolls. The flight 
values were obtained for a total aileron deflection of ·8 ° 
b T plotting the me ~sured values of pb/2V against t:.0a 
for each of the indicated airspeeds and using the faired 
values of pb/2V at t:.oa = So . 
The comparison in figure 6 of the calculated results 
with the flirh t results iqdicates rood agreement when the 
- /2V 
calcula ted values for 12.~-o- are correc ted for wing 
a 
flexibility and sideslip. The greater values of rolling 
effectiveness in flig~t than the calculated values , at 
speeds above approximately Vi = 350 mile s p er hour, may 
be explained to some extent b the fact that the flight 
results are basei on aileron deflections measured at the 
inboard edge of the aileron, whereas the crank for the 
P-47C~1 - RE aileron control system is located at the 
center of the aileron span; consequently , the effective 
aileron deflection along the span 1s likely to be 
17 
sOMewhat greater than the value measured at the inboard 
edge because of the t 'li'dstinc of the torque tube . 
On the bas is of the foregoirig comparison , it appears 
that , when stretch in the control system is neglected, 
the usual discrepancy which has been found between wind-
tunnel and flight aileron effectiveness can be fully 
accounted for by the sideslip and wing twist that ac -
companies the roll . 
I n fi gure 6, as is to be expected, the reduct i on in 
pb/2V 
--- due to sides lip varies aI?proximately inversely as 6.6a 
the square of the speed; whereas the loss due to wing 
flexibility increases approxlmately as the square of the 
speed . On thi s b&sis the trend is for t he flight re-
suJts for a certain range of comparatively low speeds to 
Dhow l ittle or no reduction in aileron effectiveness 
with increasing speed be cause the reduct i on in pb/2V 
due to the wing tvdst is being compensated for by the in-
crease in pb/2V due to t he smaller sideslip at the 
hifher speed . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The calculated results of t he present analysis 
indicate t~at the ailerons of the P- 47C - I - RE airplane 
when deflected ±4° at 400 miles per hour indicat~d air -
speed at approximately 4000 feet altitude are only 
69 percent as effective i n the actual flexible wing as 
in an assumed rigid wing , and aileron re v e r sa l occurs 
at 545 mi les per hour indicated airspeed . 
2 . The cOl1'J.pari30n of the c alcu l ated rolling effec -
tiveness baSed on winr'i- tunnel data for the aerodynaMic 
parameters of th8 vTin2:~'8ileron sys tem indicates goo d agree-
ment with avai l able flie:ht results when allowance is made 
for the sideslip and vling twist which accompanied the roll. 
L:=mg ley ~, emoria l Aeronauti~al Laboratory, 
National Advisory COJ11J11i t te e for l\.eronauti cs , 
Langley Field , Va . 
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TAlILK I.- COIlPUTA'I'IONS FOR ~ /600 ; P-47C-I-RJ! AIRPl-'NE 
I(o) I(b) 
;:/2 57.~ 0 e .. r 117 ~2(h;t e .. 7 117 
Dl.tanee 
trom een- ("a/~o) en 
ter I1n., 
" 7 ~ b ./"0. ) on]' 
(tt) AUoron [~hnJtboor (d a/<lCO)cn obol"d. [/l;)eJhoor c .. 0 .. 7 '1rr 1'l'OIII ealc .. K"Cl/400 )cn]' c .. 7 
(tt2 ) (tt3 ) 
h1n«o R.rel"8noe ID, (tt) l1ne,o .. tll!. 1 0.55 (tt) 
(tro .. equa. 
tlon (9» 
0 9.04 0 0 
2.42 9.00 21.711 52.59 
4.3:1 B.83 3B.2B 165.9 
0.33 B.71 46.411 247.B 
B.1I7 B.19 70.97 615.2 
11.00 7.70 B4.74 932.3 1.10 0.143 0.485 0.845 71.64 
13.50 7.03 94.B7 12Bl 1.32 .1BB .537 .976 112.43 
15.17 11.47 9B.12 HBB 1.29 .200 .550 1.000 9B.12 
111.00 11.06 911.99 1552 1.27 .209 .5110 1.01B 9B.74 
17.67 11.20 91.Bl 1622 1.03 .19B .545 .991 90.98 
19.34 :5.114 70.43 1362 •• 0 .110 .41& .766 53.14 
19:\12 2.75 54.70 1091 
20.39 0 0 0 
B7 !raphleal integratton, B7 graphlcal integration. 
);b/2 (~a ) 
o c.y2 dy'll: 16,300 Ct' 2 6r. c ~ rHat]' c .. '1 117 " 745 tt3 
b/Z 
I(a) 
" 57.~ I c .. r 117 
0 
" ~:2 (H;)On ... 7 11,. " m[Ha)oJ tt3 
• ~ ~ x 16,300 reb) 
• 45.500 * tt3 ~ " Z¥ ~ifa)cJ tt3 
1(c) 1/2 
'Cw7 111 
0 
~ n; )onJheor (~";~Oa)cn " .!~" i " C'I'.R. ~ I" 8;,. Dlltanee K 00.,/40a )en J' B d1 ~b_tt2) T.R. ,.-trae cen- c .. 2 ( <lem/dOa)en r 21c1Jl ~t~:e~ t~I1" ~t:~OI!) tel" line, Rererenq. 10, ~~)cJthoor (tt2 ) e .. 2 !dyd dog ,. tig. 1 K "em/bOa)en]' o T.R. (tt) 7 (~) tro .. 0.0112 (ft2 ) (tt") flg. 3 
° 
81.113 32S.2 00 0 
° 2.42 81.04 323.2 ~ 0 0 
4.33 78.00 323.2 
_00 
0 0 
5.33 76.811 323.2 1,900, 000 0.00017 0.000080 0.0037 
8.117 67.04 323.2 162,000 .001995 .002024 .21411 
11.00 0.0104 0.929 69.32 55.09 323.2 83,500 .003871 .009844 .8342 
13.50 .0111 .991 49.37 48.93 195.1 48,600 .004014 .02049 1.943 
15.17 .0112 1.000 U.M 41.84 120.1 38,900 .003087 .02636 2.687 
16.00 .0112 1.000 36.72 36.72 87.3 311,100 .002410 .02859 2.775 
17.67 .0112 1.000 27.00 27.00 32.6 34.000 .000966 . 03120 2.865 
19.34 .00911 .857 13.26 11.37 0 31,200 0 .03190 2.247 
111.112 7.&6 0 ---_._.- 0 .03190 1.748 
20.39 
° 
0 --... ---- 0 . 03190 0 
By graphical 1ntegratIon, Inb/ 2 ge .. , 
--11,. 
o B 
~ 21.60 tt~ 
b/2 
I(.) " 1 8 c .. , d1 ~ 21.608 tt2 
° 
!1.gl " 21.60 q &b m/~ ) J' bO a 2 c a en tt3 
By u.e ot equation (7) wIth 0. !l.en in terms of the total a1leron deflection, 
llil - ill.l !1.gl 
.60. - .60. - .60a 
~ ~ z 745 ~ba) J 60. V "2 co.; en - 21.60 q [dC.,) J 2 d6. on 
pb!2V z 0 . 00819 &~) ]' 
bOa 30a,en_ - 0 .0002~7q [(ro;tJ 
• 
/I. 00 • I~ 8.33 ~ r ' I 
I : J 
9.16' 
, ... _<l o'i~~ F
I I • E. - - - ----: -'t'!..1!~r: 
01 p ,.. - -- - _ __ -i.---.1 ------,..- L..~--__ ___ < 
'. ---
,W,n'i 
t 
K 20.39' :..1 
n9u,re /.- ?Ian form of wIng semlspan. showinq w,n9 and 
aIleron dimensIons. P-47C-/-R£ Cllrplane; w1n9 
area) 300 ..sqvC(re feet; ai/&ron area) 25. 7 square Feef. 
1..:-521:) 
z 
):::> 
n 
.~ 
" \.0 
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